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Stonehill & Taylor Announces Associate-Level Leadership and
Senior Level Promotions
New York (July 2015) – Stonehill & Taylor recently named four employees as Associates,
elevating a new group of leaders to manage architecture and interior design projects for the
firm, while also promoting six Associates to Senior Associate level leadership.
Two architects, Lanna Sokolova and Scott J. Vautrin, were selected to become Associates,
while the Interiors department welcomed designers Abby Bullard and Nikoletta Stagias to the
rank of Associate.
“As Stonehill & Taylor continues to grow in both the hospitality and health services industries,
we are excited to bring new expertise to our leadership team and honor those who continue to
bring their unique perspective to client projects,” said Paul Taylor, president of Stonehill &
Taylor.
The firm additionally announced current Associates Nino Scarpaci, Paul Weremchuk, Stephanie
Liu and Steve Chew as Senior Associates on the architecture side. Scarpaci’s, Liu’s,
Weremchuk’s and Chew’s contributions on several projects including The Plaza Hotel, The
NoMad Hotel, and The Refinery Hotel, showcased their strong design voice and leadership skills
within the firm. In Interiors, Sara Duffy, design leader for The NoMad Bar, and Sherry Dennis,
design leader of the soon-to-open Renwick Hotel, were promoted to Senior Associate for
similar contributions.
The new Associates and Senior Associates will continue to work closely with the firm’s
principals on current projects as well as new initiatives, and will act as brand and design
ambassadors for Stonehill & Taylor.
About Stonehill & Taylor
Stonehill & Taylor is an architecture and interior design firm based in New York City. The firm
uses a collaborative approach to produce unique design stories. Its successful projects range
from interiors, new building construction, renovations and historic preservation including: The
Ace Hotel, Novotel Times Square, Refinery Hotel and The Paramount Hotel’s Diamond
Horseshoe. Stonehill & Taylor is at the forefront of sustainable design, developing projects that
are conscious of their impact on local communities and the world. The firm designed the first
LEED Gold hotel in New York, The Crosby Street Hotel, another with The NoMad and was
responsible for the most recent renovation of Hyatt Regency Minneapolis using locally-made
goods. For more information, visit: www.stonehilltaylor.com

